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Do you have any idea about the species in New Zealand? Those, which are unique to New
Zealand? Paua is unique to New Zealand. It is the most colourful species of abalone (Haliotis Iris).
Many of the abalone species are dull and pale in color. Paua lives on the rocky shoreline all around
the coast and grows in the waters of Southern New Zealand. Its colour also varies from green to
pink to purple to blue to gold and crimson. It doesn't contain any artificial colour or dyes, it is all-
natural. Its colour changes when viewed from different angles. It is truly regarded as one of nature's
marvels. The bright colours of the shell are being reflected within the crystal layers and its black
colour comes from the protein layer that is between the layers of calcium that make up the shell.

Paua.ie (Paua2thepeople) offers paua shell in the form of jewellery. The jewellery has been
categorized giving you a wide selection of jewellery such as bone carvings, brooches, cuff links, hair
accessories, and hand carved Paua, money clips, pendants, shells, necklaces, bracelets, and
earrings. This jewellery can serve your purpose to present gifts to your family. It can be a gift to your
grandmother, to your mother or to your child and you are bringing nature to people's life. Paua Shell
Jewellery helps the aged people in digestion and helps assimilate protein. It serves a s a perfect gift
for grandmothers as paua can be helpful in cases of arthritis and joint problems and also helps in
strengthening the immune system, muscle tissue and heart. Also, to imbibe peacefulness, comfort,
beauty and love, it can be a special gift for child as well. Certain new products are being launched
recently such as gold plated oval shaped cufflinks, silver tone plated cufflinks, cuff bracelet
palladium plated round paua, palladium plated brooch and paua fish hook to name a few.

Paua.ie also allows you to shop as quickly as possible. It offers the customers to create profile
wherein the customers can store their order in their shopping basket and then check the status of
their order. Members get privilege of many other benefits as well such as different packages at
discounted prices. Members can order their products online and get the same delivered at your own
place in 2-3 working days. Customers can also purchase gift certificates like all other items available
in the store. All other details of sending the gift, buying and redeeming gift certificate are available
on the website (paua.ie). Paua.ie is also coming up with its new service of discount coupons that will
be available when their shopping cart will be on.

Customers can also sign up for the newsletter in order to get updates in their mail boxes about the
new products that are being offered by paua.ie . They can also use the twitter and facebook and like
the page or give us a follow. For more details please visit
http://www.paua.ie/index.php?main_page=index or contact by email: info@paua.ie
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Smith Wymondham - About Author:
In this site you can find different types of a Gifts for Wife, wife and children. a Gifts for
Grandmothers is a wonderful gift to present to your loved one. This can even act as a home dé£¯r
piece and has symbolic significance for new beginnings, safety while traveling etc. But before going
for any gift it is essential to know about the liking of that particular individual.
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